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 Our Children, Our Community, Believe it can be done! 

MONDAY 15 DECEMBER  

Y12 Jaguar Land Rover – 12.20pm – 3.45pm  

Y12 Good Hope Hospital – 12.30pm – 4.00pm  

TUESDAY 16 DECEMBER  

Y11 (x13) Trip to Conkers – 9.15am – 3.00pm – DS 

WEDNESDAY 17 DECEMBER  

School Performance – The Lion, the Witch and the           

Wardrobe 

Y13 (x13) Mock University Interviews – 11.30am – 4.00pm  

Week Ahead 
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GENEROSITY MEANS GIVING     

  Each of us has personal strengths that can make a             

difference in the world we live in. It can make a                

difference in one’s family, among friends, in school, in the 

community, in our country. 

  Generosity means GIVING - the voluntary giving of            

comfort, time, support, money or other help to people in 

need. To be truly giving a person gives for the sake of 

making someone’s life better.  

  Each one of us has an impact on the other, and we all have 

something important to give and how we give it makes a 

difference to the community.  

    There are different types of giving: 

TIME:    

Set aside a few minutes a day to help, support, advise,     

listen to those who may need your help.  

KINDNESS:  

Show generosity in your thoughts as well as in your acts of 

kindness and actions towards others. Stand up for those 

unable to protect or defend themselves.  

FINANCIAL:  

Give money to a cause or charity you believe in. Giving            

financial support to help organisations support and /or 

charities carry out their missions and goals. 
 

THIS WEEK'S GOLDEN WORDS 

Life is a boomerang. What you give. You get. 

Developing Character 

  There has been a great deal of discussion 

by politicians on the subject of 'character’. I have heard 

both The Education Secretary Nicky Morgan MP and the 

Shadow Education Secretary Tristram Hunt MP speak in 

the last two weeks about this subject. At Broadway this is 

nothing new and not a passing fad; we have worked very 

hard over the years to develop young people who exhibit 

character traits aligned to the Academy Values of               

Integrity, Optimism, Responsibility, Inclusivity, Aspiration 

and Respect. This is the reason, we believe, we are                  

outstanding in all that we do as a school and why our        

students are on the whole so well behaved. The Greek              

philosopher Aristotle said: 

  “Moral virtue is simply a matter of performing well in the 

function of being human. For the Greeks, the motivation 

for being good is not based in a divine legislator or a set of 

moral dos and don’ts but rather in the same kind of             

striving after excellence that might make an athlete train 

hard”. The Greek word ethos, from which we derive the 

word ethics, literally means ‘character’ and Aristotle’s goal 

was to describe what qualities constitute an excellent 

character. 

  In Islam there is a huge emphasis placed on character 

development. Islam is a holistic system that impacts all 

areas of a person’s life. To this effect, Imam Hasan Al-

Banna, a famous Muslim scholar, said “A Muslim should 

strive to attain a strong body, good character, cultured 

thought. He should be able to earn a living, have pure           

belief, and correct worship. He should be able to control 

his desires, be careful about his time, organised in his         

affairs, and beneficial to those around him. These             

comprise the duties of every Muslim as an individual.” 

These ten points provide a well-rounded approach to       

personal development according to the teachings of Islam. 

  Winston Churchill rightly said: 

  “Character may be manifested in the great moments, but 

it is made in the small ones.”  

  A.W. Tozer described character as “the excellence of 

moral beings.” As the excellence of gold is its purity and 

the excellence of art is its beauty, so the excellence of 

man is his character. Persons of character are noted for 

their honesty, ethics, and charity. Descriptions such as 

“man of principle” and “woman of integrity” are assertions 

of character. A lack of character is moral deficiency, and 

persons lacking character tend to behave dishonestly,          

unethically, and uncharitably.  

  As we break up for Christmas the example of Jesus' 

Headteacher’s ‘Thought For The Week’ 

Values Focus of the Week 

life is a good example of unblemished character, indeed 

Paul writing to the Galatians regarding the development of 

character wrote: 

  'But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,                    

patience, kindness, goodness... ' 

 Have a lovely Christmas break and I look forward to               

serving you further in 2015.  

continued…. 
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Aston Villa Premier League for Sport Football              

Tournament 
 

  Two under 16 teams were entered into the Aston Villa 

Premier League for Sport Football Tournament with 15 

pupils having the opportunity to develop their football 

skills further in a competitive situation against other 

schools. Both teams competed well throughout the               

tournament against some strong opposition but                   

unfortunately got knocked out in the group stages despite 

two goals from Melisha B.  
 

Under 16 team selected to represent Aston Villa         

Football Club in Stoke City Football Club tournament  

  Broadway Academy under 16’s were selected to represent 

Aston Villa Football Club against other Midlands football 

teams. The pupils played good football throughout the 

tournament with some great passing, tackling and                  

goalkeeping displays. The team were knocked out at the 

group stages after some tough opposition. Asifa Suleman 

commented, ‘I really enjoyed the tournament, even though 

we didn’t win we played really well.’ The pupils were also 

invited on a stadium tour of Stoke City Football Club. The 

pupils behaved extremely well throughout the whole event. 

 
Team: Asifa S, Aarshi R, Emily-

Jane L, Jannat H, Khadijah B, 

Sanna Y, Aishah K, Melisha B, 

Muqudus Q and Ridhwanah H. 

 

 

Under 12 team 
 

The under 12 girls football team took part in a tournament 

at Birmingham Metropolitan College. During the                     

tournament they played 8 matches against local schools. 

Excellent performances by all the team led to the girls 

drawing 4 games and losing 2.  Faatimah Patel and Sana 

Kazi commented, ‘the football tournament was epic! We all 

had a fantastic time competing against other schools. It 

was a great experience and challenge. We were very lucky 

to have this opportunity.’  

 

Team: Ayesha Begum, Sana Kazi, 

Faatimah Patel, Javeria Mahmood, 

Halima Begum, Shahanaz, Fahiima 

Yusef.    

 

 

Aston Villa Football Coaches 
 

Girls at Broadway Academy have the opportunity to attend 

after school football club on a Friday between 3.05pm and 

4.15pm with female coaches from Aston Villa Football Club. 

Everyone is welcome to come along and develop their             

football skills, make new friends and have fun.     

Girls’ Football 

Never trust anyone who has not brought a book with them. 

Lemony Snicket       

Reading @ Broadway 

  The WINNER of the puzzle ‘Numerical’ is Sally S. J. – 

8TF. Congratulations for winning the prizes! Thank you to 

all of you who entered the competition. There are more 

prizes to be won! The next puzzle is up on the display 

board in the Blue area between the rooms B4 and B5. This 

puzzle will test your skills on averages. You will have until 

Friday 19th December to try and solve the puzzle,        

presenting your solutions to Miss Darr. GOOD LUCK! 

Maths Puzzle Board 

  The elections are now over and I am pleased to announce 

the new student council.  

  Ayesha P. 11JI,  Salmaan P. 11NI, Irfan A. 11PI, Hamza P. 

10TF, Summayya P. 10 PI, Sultan M. 9JI/9CB, Leya H. 

9LI/9AA, Melisha B. 9JI/9MA, Maariyah T. 8PI/8BB,   

Muhammad I. 8JI/8AA, Mahir A. 8NI/8CB,  Hasan M. 

7JI, Junaid I. 7JI, Sana K. 7JI 

  Well done to everyone who stood in the student council 

elections. It is always difficult to stand in front of your 

peers and make a speech but this didn’t seem to faze    

anyone, with everybody involved making high quality 

speeches.  

School Council 
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Extra-Curricular activities – PE – Boys  

Tip 1: Plan Ahead 
Start making a list of things you need to do for Christmas early: for example, shopping, food and presents, decorations, 

seating plans or travel arrangements.  Make the list as detailed as possible. 

Tip 2: Christmas Cards 
Start writing your Christmas cards early! 

Many people receive and send lots of cards at Christmas time so start now. 

Tip 3: Practice Breathing 
When we’re stressed our heart beat increases and our breathing shallows.  Take time to breathe deeply.  Breathe in 

deeply through your nose, hold for 15 or 20 seconds and then breathe slowly out through your mouth, repeat for a few 

minutes to instantly help reduce stressful feelings. 

Tip 4: Make Time for Exercise 
Christmas is, for many, a time of excessive eating and exercise can be easily overlooked.  Diets are particularly popular in 

January!  Exercise is a great way to reduce stress.  Try going for a walk after dinner as the fresh air and exercise will 

lift your mood and make you feel better. 

Tip 5: Have Fun! 
Remember it’s your Christmas too so try to relax and have fun, laugh and be merry.  If things don’t go to plan try not to 

worry too much, instead laugh about them and make them into fun memories that you can talk about during Christmases to 

come. 

  
Before 
School 

Lunchtime After School 

Monday 

  

  

 

  

  

Tuesday 

  

  

  

Wednesday 

  

  

 

  

  

  

 

Thursday 

 

  

   

Friday 

    

  

 

Coping with Christmas 

Badminton 

Sports Hall 

Miss Taylor 

Boys Football 

Astro 

Sports coach 

Yr 10 + 11 

Yr 8 Boys Football 

Astro 

Mr Cheney + 

Sports coach 

Football Yr 9 

Astro                     

Sports Coach 

Badminton 

Sports Hall 

Mr Hussain 

Yr 7 Football 

Astro         

Mr Akhtar +  

Sports coach   

Tennis                             

MUGA 

Mr Shaw 

Boys Fitness 

Fitness Suite 

Mr Cheney 

Football Yr 7 + 8 

MUGA 

Sports Coach 

Badminton 

Sports Hall 

Mr Miller + Coach 

Basketball 

Gym 

Coach 

Boys Football 

Astro                      

Mr Rotheram +               

6th Form + Yr 11                                           

Sports Coach 

Boys Rugby 

KS3 

Astro                

Mr Cheney 

  

Boys Fitness                

Fitness suite                              

Mr Khan 

Boys Football                 

Astro                      

Mr Knight + sports coach 

Yr 9 + 10 

Friday Prayers              

Sports Hall 

Judo                            

Drama 2                      

Coach 

Table Tennis                  

Gym                            

Mr Akhtar 

Cricket                        

Sports Hall                 

Coach 
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The Lion, the Witch 
and the Wardrobe 

Wednesday 17th December  
Thursday 18th December  

Time : 7.00pm 
 

Tickets available from reception 
£5 per adult         £2.50 per child 

School Performance 

Extra-Curricular activities – PE – Girls  

 
Before 
School 

Lunchtime After School 

Monday 
Fitness      

Mrs Webb  

  

 

 

Tuesday 
Fitness     

Mrs Webb 

 Girls Basketball         

Sports Hall             

Coach (Samera) 

Wednesday 
Fitness     

Mrs Webb 

  

 

  

  

Thursday 
 

  
Girls Football           

Sports Hall            

Sports Coach 

  

Friday 

    

 

  

  Broadway Academy is immensely proud 

to announce that Sherika S., one of our 

Year 11 students, has been successfully 

elected as one of the two Police Youth 

Commissioners for the City of              

Birmingham. She will be representing the 

views not only of the young people of 

West and Central Birmingham but the 

wider city and region. 

  Sherika is one of 14 Youth Commissioners, who work           

directly with the Police and Crime Commissioner, police 

officers and key decision makers in the West Midlands. 

  The Youth Commissioners were selected through a         

democratic process, chosen by their peers. Sherika’s role 

is to be the voice of young people, through actively                

engaging and consulting with the youth in her local                

community and making sure that their concerns and              

priorities are used to influence and inform the planning  

and agenda setting of the Police and Crime Commissioner. 

  Sherika is a confident and passionate young person who 

will exhibit and utilise the Broadway Values in her position 

as the ‘voice of youth’. In her own words, “I wanted to          

become a Youth Crime Commissioner because I believe,  

the children are our future.’’ Sherika believes ‘it can be 

done!’  

Broadway’s ‘Voice of Youth’ 

Badminton             

Sports Hall               

Miss Taylor 

Girls Fitness          

Fitness Suite        

Coach (Samera) 

Girls Boxercise             

Gym                     

Coach (Samera) 

Girls  Basketball          

Sports Hall            

Miss Taylor 

Girls  Netball                 

Gym                       

Miss Godsil 

Girls Dance               

Gym                   

Coach (Samera) 

Badminton              

Sports Hall                     

Mr Hussain 

Girls Football          

Sports Hall            

Miss Taylor 

Girls Cricket              

Gym                  

Coach (Samera) 

Girls Fitness            

Fitness suite           

Mr Khan 

Badminton                

Sports Hall                    

Mr Miller + Coach 

Friday Prayers              

Sports Hall 

Girls Fitness           

Fitness suite          

Miss Jeffries 

Girls Football         

Astro                     

Sports Coach 

Girls Fitness              

Fitness suite               

Mr Khan 

Girls Football             

Astro                           

Miss Taylor 

  After a comprehensive defeat last week at the hands of 

George Dixon Academy, the Broadway Year 10 side took to 

the field again in a crucial league game at home to Aston 

Manor. With every player in the side winning their            

individual battles the result looked after itself and we 

came off the pitch with a resounding 6-1 victory   

strengthening our position at the top of the Aston Schools 

yr10 league table. Well done to all the students involved. 
 

Man-of-the-match  :   Uthmaan Hussain 10PI 

Boys’ Football 


